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Memorandum of Association for an Alberta 
Non-profit Company Limited by Guarantee
Companies Act 
Section 17
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This information is collected, used, and may be publicly disclosed in accordance with s. 33(a,c), 39 (1)(a,c), and 40(1)(c,e,f) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act; the Companies Act; and the Common Business Number Act. The information is required to incorporate the company and to assign a Canada Revenue Agency business number. Questions can be directed to the Service Alberta Contact Centre at 
cr@gov.ab.ca or 780-427-7013 (toll-free 310-0000 within Alberta).
1.   Company Name
2.   Company Objectives
3.   Income, Profits and Dividends
All income and profits will be used to promote the company's objectives. No dividends will be paid to members.
4.   Member Liability
The liability of the members is limited.
5.   Member Contributions
Every person who is a member of the company undertakes to contribute:
   - to the assets of the company in the event of its being wound up while the person is a member, or within one year afterwords
   - for payment of the debts and liabilities of the company contracted before the person ceased to be a member
   - for the costs, charged and expenses of winding up
   - for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories among themselves, such amount as may be required,
     not exceeding
.
6.   Share Capital (if applicable)
, divided into
shares, 
each.
with a value of
7.   Subscriber Declaration
We, the persons whose names and address are subscribed below, are desirous of being formed into a company pursuant to this memorandum of association.
8.   Additional Subscriber Declaration with Share Capital (Must be checked when the company has completed Item 6.)
9.   Subscriber Information 
      Enter a minimum of three subscribers for a public company and a minimum of two subscribers for a private company.
10.   Witness to the Above Signatures
11.   Authorized Representative/Authorized Signing Authority for the Company
I,
, certify that the information above 
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and that I am authorized to file this form on behalf of the applicants listed above.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Memorandum of Association for an Alberta Non-profit Company Limited by Guarantee
Companies Act
INSTRUCTIONS
Use this form to collect information to submit to Corporate Registry. The information will be filed with the Registrar of Companies in accordance with the Companies Act.
Item 1.
Company Name
●  Enter the full name of the company.
Item 2.
Company Objectives
●  Enter the company's objectives; i.e. the purpose for which the company is being formed.
●  The objectives of the company must clearly be non-profit in nature.
Item 3.
Income, Profits, and Dividends
●  This statement is mandatory.
Item 4.
Member Liabilities
●  This statement is mandatory.
Item 5.
Member Contributions
●  These statements are mandatory.
Item 6.
Share Capital
●  If the company will have share capital, enter the total value of the capital, the number of shares and the value of each share.
Item 7.
Additional Subscriber Declaration
●  Enter a checkmark when the company will have share capital.
Item 8.
Subscriber Information
●  When the memorandum is for a new incorporation, enter the names and addresses of each subscriber.
●  Ensure the names and addresses of each subscriber match the names and addresses of the subscribers on the articles of association.
●  Enter the number, class, and kind of shares taken, if applicable..
●  Ensure each subscriber signs and dates the memorandum.
●  Ensure there are a minimum of two subscribers for a private company and a minimum of three subscribers for a public company.
Note: Private companies are defined in Section 1(r) of the Companies Act. If the members are forming a private company, the provisions in Section 1(r) must be expressly included in the company's articles of association. If the private company provisions are not included in the articles, the company is a public company as defined in Section 1(t) of the Act.
Item 9.
Witness
●  Enter the name and address of the person who witnessed the subscribers' signatures.
●  Ensure the witness signs the memorandum.
Item 10.
Authorized Representative/Authorized Signing Authority for the Company
●  Enter the name, address and relationship of the authorized representative of the company.
●  A daytime telephone number and email address should be provided, if available.
●  Ensure the authorized representative signs and dates the memorandum (original ink signature required).
Other Requirements
●  Articles of association for a non-profit company limited by guarantee.
●  Notice of agent for service for a non-profit company.
●  Notice of address for a non-profit company
●  Notice of directors for a non-profit company
●  When the Notice of Directors for a Non-profit Company are not submitted, the subscribers will be recorded as the first directors of the company, if so authorized by the Articles of Association.
●  An Alberta Corporate Names report, from the NUANS database, dated not more than 90 days before this form is submitted.
●  The NUANS report may be omitted when the company will use a number name assigned by the Registrar of Companies.
●  Incorporation fee
●  Cheques must be made payable to the Government of Alberta.
●  You can arrange for electronic payment by contacting Corporate Registry at corp.reg@gov.ab.ca.
Business Number
●  Corporate Registry will apply to the Canada Revenue Agency for a business number on behalf of the company. The business number will be emailed to the company within seven to ten days of incorporation.
●  The company may use either its corporate access number or its business number to submit future updates to Corporate Registry.
Send the completed forms, NUANS report, and fees to:
Mail to:
Service Alberta
Box 1007 Station Main
Edmonton AB  T5J 4W6
Email:
corp.reg@gov.ab.ca
For information, contact:
Telephone: 780-427-7013
Toll-free inside Alberta: 
Dial 310-0000 before the phone number
8.2.1.3158.1.475346.466429
Registries
Memorandum of Association for an Alberta Non-profit Company Limited by Guarantee
2021-03
July 2018
Laurie Shannon
Service Alberta
This form can be used for the memorandum of a proposed non-profit company.
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